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ABSTRACT

Investigation into thigh pain in two girl gymnasts has established the likely relationship between the point of impact
on the thighs during exercises on the asymmetric bars and mild neuropathy of the lateral femoral cutaenous nerve.

The clinical and biomechanical steps taken to elucidate the problem are described. Local infiltration of anaesthetic
has confirmed a definitive diagnosis of meralgia paraesthetica in one case.

INTRODUCTION

We were recently invited by a gymnastic coach to
consider the cases of two of his more advanced athletes.
Both girls complained of 'thigh pain' exacerbated by
'beating' on the asymmetric bars which resolved after
resting. The supposition was that the symptoms were
due to a muscle or connective tissue lesion. Investigation
suggested that the discomfort was produced by mech-
anical compression of the lateral femoral cutaneous
nerve resulting in a neuropathy classically described as
"Meralgia paraesthetica" (Roth 1895).

The lateral femoral cutaneous nerve arises from the
roots of L2 and L3 (see Fig. 1). It crosses the iliacus and
passes towards the anterior superior iliac spine under the
attachment of the internal oblique muscle. The nerve is
entirely cutaneous in its distribution, supplying the an-
terior lateral aspect of the thigh. It usually enters the
thigh by passing through a tunnel in the lateral attach-
ment of the inguinal ligament to the anterior superior
iliac spine. At first it lies beneath the deep fascia of the
upper thigh but it soon becomes superficial. Many varia-
tions in the detailed course of the nerve are reported
including routes through, rather than deep to, the in-
guinal ligament, "bowing" of the nerve as it crosses the
iliacus fascia, passage through the sartorius muscle and
even passage of the nerve lateral to and posterior to the
anterior superior iliac spine (see Ghent, 1961; Kitchen &
Simpson, 1972). It is generally agreed that some disturb-
ance to this nerve produces the typical burning sensation
in the anterio-lateral portion of the thigh. The wide
range of possible causes have been postulated. McIntyre
(1971), lists 14 suspected causes of the condition and
includes physical trauma. On the one hand, Lockhart

FIG. 1 Anatory of Laerai Ferrt Cutraeous Nerve

(1965) describes the condition as rare, whereas John
(1974) reported an incidence of almost 7% in a series of
100 cases of leg discomfort referred for evaluation.

In an excellent recent review, Spillane (1975) was of
the opinion that the majority of cases of meralgia parae-
sthetica had no history of preceding trauma believing
that compression or kinking of the nerve in its course
most probably near the opening in the inguinal ligaments
itself was responsible. He feels that in many cases no
pain is experienced, the patient simply becoming more
aware of an area of numbness or coldness in the thigh.
He states that it is rare in the female, except temporarily
during pregnancy, and although more commonly charac-
teristically seen in obese men, has found it in all physical
types. His experience includes cases occurring in- dia-
betics and occasionally it appears to be familial (Eibel,
1974) the outstanding example of which was Sigmund
Freud and one of his sons. Beresford (1961) reported
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the condition after trauma to the region of the anterior
iliac spine by the seat belt during a motor vehicle col-
lision.

The present investigation draws attention to yet
another cause of the condition. In ladies' gymnastics an
increasing number of visually attractive routines and
exercises on the asymmetric bars require that the gym-
nasts swing around the hands placed on the upper bar
with the body extended so that it strikes the lower bar
just below the anterior superior iliac spines (see Fig. 2).

LAlERAL CUTANEOUS
NERVE v

FIG. 2 Gymnast on AsynmTric Bars

Flexion of the body around the bar, coupled with the
elastic behavior of the bar itself, results in a storage of
energy which on the "rebound" produces the necessary
momentum for further rotations around the equipment.
The impact is on the lower abdomen and across the
upper parts of the thigh, but below the anterior superior
iliac spines.

CASE HISTORIES

1. An eighteen-year old girl who has participated
seriously in gymnastics for four years and now has
reached Grade Ill (BAGA). There was no frank injury to
the legs, but she complained of a 'pulling' and a
'burning' sensation in the lower lateral area of the right
thigh after "beating the bar". The thigh is then numb on
standing for about 2 minutes until the feeling passes off.
Physical examination revealed relative thickening of the
soft structures around the right anterior superior iliac
spine, but there was no tenderness and no obvious sign
of cutaneous sensory deficit.

2. A fourteen-year old girl, who has trained seriously
for three years and obtained Grade V (BAGA). She
complained of pain in the left thigh for the past two
months - the pain was described as a 'shooting' pain,
anterio-laterally. When it first occurred, she was rested
for 3 weeks by which time the pain was less severe, but
did not disappear. On resuming training, considerable
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discomfort was experienced especially when "beating"
on the asymmetric bar. On examination, a superficial
bruise was noted over the right anterior iliac spine. Such
bruising is not uncommon in gymnasts, but of more
significance perhaps, was the tenderness found to be
relatively greater below the left anterior superior iliac
spine. There was no obvious deficit of cutaneous sensa-
tion.

BIOMECHANICAL INVESTIGATION

There seems little doubt that the lesions described
were attributable to the bar-beating exercise. The ques-
tion remains as to why the lesions should be unilateral
and it seemed desirable to identify the anatomical re-
lationship of the point of impact with some precision.

Information on the magnitude of the forces applied
dynamically to the abdominal and thigh structures
would be of considerable biomechanical interest and
possibly of some clinical significance. However, a defini-
tive instrumentation requires very considerable ex-
pensive technical effort and there is a natural reluctance
to "instrument" the apparatus used routinely by a very
large number of individuals. It was therefore decided to
study the point of contact of the bar on the body in
some detail in the first of the two cases. A method was
developed to provide evidence on the point of contact of
the bar on the body. It consisted of sheets of high
quality white paper, typewriter carbon paper, fine
plastic mesh. A further sheet of thin paper was added to
transmit force relatively uniformly to the plastic mesh.
The entire device (see Fig. 3) was formed into a sand-
wich by securing the periphery with adhesive tape and
then tailored so that it could be attached from a line just
above the anterior superior iliac spines to the lines of the
groin and in such a way as not to inhibit flexion of the
hip.
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FIG. 3 Pressure Sensitive'Sandwich'

The pressure sensitive sandwich was attached to the
subject with clinical plastic tape lining up the anterior
superior iliac spine with pre-selected landmarks on the
sandwich. On completion of the 'beating' manoeuvre,
the sandwich was removed and opened up and the car-
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bon 'imprinting' observed. Results are shown in Fig. 4.
The test was repeated.
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AG. 4 Representation of Results

RESULTS

On the right the centre of the area of impact was just
on the lower margin of the anterior superior iliac spine
and on the left, the area of impact passed below the
region of the anterior superior iliac spine. After some
discussion with the coach, we decided to recommend
that the relative position of the asymmetric bars be
changed to increase the radius of rotation around the
upper bar to the point of impact on the lower bar. In the
first instance the distance between the bars was in-
creased by about half an inch. It was felt that this might
be sufficient to remove the area of the impact to below
the critical point on the hip.

After a period of 3 weeks, the subject reported a
significant reduction -in discomfort although there were a
few residual symptoms exacerbated by 'beating'. A fur-
ther series of tests were then completed using pressure
sensitive strips (see Fig. 5) over each thigh. A series of
three trials showed consistent differences, the points of
impact still being higher on the right than on the left. In
each case, the point of impact was about 1 to 2 cms
lower than the previous trial.

FURTHER INVESTIGATION

In view of the continuing discomfort, it seemed justi-
fiable to make a single injection of 2 ml of 2% Xylocaine
subcutaneously about 2 cm medial and 2 cm inferior to
the right anterior superior iliac spine. Symptoms typical
of cutaneous nerve anaesthesia were produced over the
surface of the thigh and the characteristic pain first
reported was temporarily abolished thus proving that the
lesion was in the area of supply of the lateral cutaneous
nerve of the thigh and excluding root pressure as a cause.

DISCUSSION

The highly characteristic history provided by the sub-
jects, coupled with the relationship of the changes in
history to changes in technique and changes in the
position of the area of impact, all support the view that
the subject suffered from 'meralgia paraesthetica' as a
result of 'beating' on the lower of the asymmetric bar in
regular gymnastic routines. The response of one subject
to local infiltration of an anaesthetic agent makes the
diagnosis definitive in that case.

Although only two cases are reported here, the in-
cidence in what is after all a relatively small number of
active gymnasts, suggests that the lesion may be more
common than is generally appreciated. Coaches and club
doctors might wish to enquire into 'muscular aches and
pains' in the thighs, with a view to excluding a develop-
ing neuropathy. It remains to be seen whether adjust-
ment of the relative positions of the bars in individual
cases will remove the risk entirely.

Attention was drawn to this problem by reports of
unrelieved discomfort, but it is a matter of speculation
whether milder degrees of impariment may be present in
greater numbers of subjects which will only be eluci-
dated by careful investigation of a larger number of
gymnasts.
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